
Members of the class are: Misses Ivy
Reed, Frances Preston, Rose Lambert,
Isabel Moore, Frederlca De Lay, Mac
MacGowan and Henrietta Doblnson.

The decorations are in charge of the
Intermediate and junior classes. The
entrance hall, with Its old oak and dull
red walls, will be banked In crimson
and cream flowers, the seniors' colors.
The reception room in black and yel-
low, the Intermediates' colors, the ball
room In shades of green and yellow
and the entire Shakespeare gallery will
be festooned with royal purple and
lavender, the junior claBS colors. The
seniors wilt receive In the green hn'.l,

assisted by the faculty.

The Rosemary club has 'issued 209
Invitations for the prettiest dancing
party of the Doblnson school year for
the evening of May 26, In honor of the
members of the senior clnsa, who grad*
uated the first week in July.'

Rosemary Club Dance

The urban alertness of Long Beach Is indicated in
the provision just made by its trustees for an additional
fire fighting equipment to cost $30,000. A plan for
putting telephone wires under ground also is announced.

The Republican state convention of Ohio was as
quiet as a Quaker meeting yesterday. But that was
expected, of course, when Secretary Taft announced his
willingness to "hold down the lid" in the capacity of
chairman.

The precedent should be set, once for all, that law
and order must and shall be maintained in American
cities, and that the way to assure such maintenance is
to throttle disorder at the very beginning by military
force ifnecessary, instead of dallying for weeks with
rioters, as the Chicago authorities have done.

The issue Involved In the Chicago situation should
be settled so that itwill form a precedent in all Ameri-
can communities. What Chicago proposes to do now is
just what it should have done, as admitted by the
sheriff, at the beginning of the trouble.

That brings the Chicago situation "to a head." All
the teaming jobs vacated by the strikers can be quickly
filled ifnew men are assured protection. Only by such
scenes of rioting and violence as have occurred can
the teaming business be longer crippled. Ifthe sheriff,
the governor and the military authorities of the state
"mean business," as it seems evident they do. either
law and order or practical anarchy will reign In Chi-
cago before the end of this week.

Every community in the United States Is Interested
In the present status of the prolonged strike situation in
Chicago. Stated briefly, the Issue Is whether the union
teamsters In their sympathetic strike In behalf of a
group of garment workers shall continue to prevent by
violent means other teamsters from taking their places.
On that proposition hinges the question whether some
of the city's most Important Industries shall be allowed
to do business or b© compelled to suspend Indefinitely.
The managers of these Industries declare that their
present attitude in refusing to be coerced by the
strikers "willbe the same four years from now that it

Is today." The sheriff says: "At the first outbreak of
trouble which in any way approaches the rioting we
have had Ishall call for troops and the troops will be
on the ground within two hours."

At last "the worm htut turned" In Chicago. After
many week* of feeble dallying with disorder and law-
lessness the authorities of Chicago hay« determined to
handle the strike situation without glores. Ifthe back-
bone of the sheriff remains rigid the question soon will
be settled whether the city or a gang of riotous team*
sters shall control the streets.

TURNING OF THE CHICAGO WORM

So it seems that 98 per cent of the garbage collected
in Los Angeles is consumed by hogs instead of being

cremated. Then the garbago returns to housekeepers in
the form of pork, and is consumed by families instead
of by the garbage incinerator. Asort of continuous per-
formance of garbage, hog and pork.

It was a unique exhibition, that of the wife of a
millionaire making a dozen cigars in a Cleveland'fac-
tory. Formerly she was an employe there. But the
time may arrive again when her knowledge of the trade
will "come handy." Fortunes sometimes take wings.
They are "here today, gone tomorrow."

Members of the Harmony Whist club
\u25a0were guests at a card party given yes-
terday afternoon In honor of Mrs. M.
J. Rlordan, Mrs. Jere Badgley and Mrs.
Addle Lee Buckler by Mrs. George J.
Morgan of 1330 Ingraham street. Scorn
cards were adorned with sketches of
Chinese boys and Rlrls and mustard
was used effectively In the decoration".
Handsome pieces of brass were given
ns prizes. Besides tho honored guests
there were present Mmes. Marlon
Welsh, Clyde Martin Welsh, Smith, U.
T. Clotfelter, ,C. S., Kious, Frank
Stevens, Will Harris, .Williams, Charles
White, J. Goodhue, C.D. Tufford, Frank
Boag, George Lane, Eugene Moore, Miss
Grace Stevens

'
and Miss Frances

Lawton.

Harmony Whist Club

The Leading Lady „ .
ah*tii>T»r wM,nor •*«» AiTereoi.

Sho never hiII-1 a irmn;
Ph» never lout her Je,»em. n«r

Rne never duncel lh*•Van;"
fine neither «1y»<1 her tirlitMred Jis.tr

Nor wnre * m.in'< «ttlre:
She itnew her llmltminn*and

Ileynnd riM nnt umpire,
fine, never |.|«vH Mn'-betti at tweiv*

Nor fldphn at olxteen.
At ditty w»« not Juliet—

Nor, either. In between.
A knliiiß in.ly ulnKiilAr
Ton my? Pr. Iwoulrt ileem.

ri'jt*he waa never on n •te.s*.
In this or «nr other «»#—

In f«et, dhe «•«» (Imply n flument of » fniin-
Mer'n InmnlnMlon—a fnnirert-for Impomlblllty—
« nil™**—a chimera— Jum a dream.

Would It be fair to say that when
Rojestvensky meets the Japs, then
will come the Togo-war?

Perhaps there nre other differences
between Mayor McAleer nnd his Crea-
tor, but one striking point at contra-
ries Is that the Maker of all things did
say, "Let there be light," and the
mayor wants darkness.

The present vice president— one
Fairbanks of Indiana, by the way—is
making desperate efforts to break forth
from his environment. He Is going to
open the Portland fair In person, thus
convincing people that he Is a reality
and not an icebound myth.

Inever bnu«ht a new straw hut.
And Kfluntered forth so vain,

But thnt the iiunnhlne did not fade.
And down did mine. the ralnl

How queer n, thins the. weathor In.
Bareheaded IRlioulil go, IwUI

Perverted Proverbs
'Tls a wise man that owes his own

father.
Money makes the hair go (videRock-

efeller).
Troubles never come singly. Hence

thn divorce court.

Fools rush In (with autos) and hear
the angel's tread.

The Lord loveth a cheerful giver; but
has to use a search warrant to fln.l
him.

The exchange editor: More paste, leas
to read.

The watched pot never bolls— over.
All work and no play makes Jack a

dull boy—but think how rich he gets!

Young men for war; old men for
counsel— but any man for a good scrap
willdo.

The Lights o" Broadway
The Broadway Hunts! The Broadway ll«ht»!
They el<"»tn «o fulrly now o' nights
That other streets and other ways
Are dark and gloomy e'rn o' days,
And, envious of the pioneer,
Would make their own bath bright and

clear.
Tho Broadway Hunts! The Broadway lights!

Take, from the highwayman his rights;

Turn darkness Into noonday gleam,
Flash Jewel* 'long a golden dream—
Twin nocUlacen of gleaming gems
Across a tide. that never stems.

The Broadway lights! The Broadway lights!
Are never-wanlnK an delights
Adown the bordered thoroughfare
The nhops emit a busy glare.
Oh, other streets, make winning flghtg

And emulate the Broadway llghtx!
w. H. c

Members of the Butterfly Whist
club were entertained Tuesday af-
ternoon by Mrs. Jennie Fay of 12
North Fremont street. Roses and car-
nations Indelicate shades of pink, were
used with greenery In tho decorations
forming a pretty combination of the
club colors. Handsome pieces of
china were awarded as prizes. The
special guests of the club were Mes-
dames H. R. Hicks, G. L.Kester, So-
phia Keyn, Deutzler and Sadie Pelton.

Butterfly Whist Club

The biblical Idea about "fishers of men" was realized
practically in that thrillingepisode at Long Beach. A
drowning bather was rescued in the nick of time by
two amateur fishermen, who with hook and line man-
aged to land their catch. Long Beach holds the record
thus far for the best true fish story.

Yesterday at the commencement exercises at Stan-
ford university three hundred students received de-
grees. In its two universities of the first class Califor-
nia surpasses nearly all the other states, although its
entire population is less than that of Chicago and not
one-half that of New York city.

This is a wido field for scientific In-
vestigation, -which may take centuries
to determine with accuracy.

G. MAJOR TABER.
Member Academy of Sciences.

The needle has also a diurnal vari-
ation, which should be noted by sur-
veyors In order to make accurate sur-
veys. Sun spots make a notable chang-5
In the variation of the compass.

Will not that account for a wireless

message following this belt around a
circle which is 00 miles in diameter In
its 2000 mile trip across the Atlantic?
Sound and light move in straight lln'?s
In every direction, but could not pass

nround a curve whose diameter was !)0

miles, unless attracted out of their
course.

Is It not apparent that there is a
magnetic belt surrounding the earth,

caused no doubt by the rapid revo-
lutions on Its nxlfl,around the sun and
through space? Ifa 600 horse power
motor at the World's Fair, whose arm-
ature revolved only 377 miles per hour,

could furnish continuously for five and
one half months power and light for

the whole fair grouds, what might not

be expected of the earth's accumulation
of magnetism from Its rapid flight
through spnee?

Is It not probable that there Is a
mineral magnetic range along: the
orean's bottom that deflects the needle?

Why doos the needle from a point
south of San Diego point due west for

several hundred miles over the Pacific
ocean, and tlten suddenly make a short
turn and point due north toward its

magnetic pole?

Would not suggest the Idea that
this line of no variation was a center
of this belt? Why does the needle of
the compass, when It Is on the opposite

side of the earth, become attracted out

of Its course towtml the line of no
variation on this side of the earth?

Why Is the magnetic pole locatPd so
far from the geographical pole? What
is the origin of this magnetic belt, nml
what4-elatlon to this belt Is this nnrrow

line of attraction, designated as the lln.?
of no variation?

Why this magnetic line swings from
the I'Hclflc nrross the Atlantic and
bark again, taking « century or two for
the trip, has yet to be solved by th<>
scientific world. There are many ln-
terentlng question* which might be
sußgeMed. For Instance:

Government officials report that in
ISOO the line passed over London nnrt
Tarls, In ISS2 over the Azores, In 1875
over Newfoundland, In 1595 over Hali-
fax.

hut according to an article Inthe Tim.'*
under the <tat« of May 19, It Is now 14
dtffrtts and 27 minutes d#flected east

toward the line ot no variation. In
1871, at Troy N. T., thi n#edle had n
hearing of 81 degrees west, and In 18!>7
Itwas 82 degree* and tlmlnutea west,
making a. change of 1 degrM and 31
minutes. In Ualtlmore In l«S0 It whs

A degrees west, nnd In 1802 only 'i
degree west.

BROADWAY PROPERTY SALE
AN IMPORTANT TRANSFER

1 And yet the Express really is funny at times in
"spots. In a double-column scare it offers to pay "$lO
for information leading to the arrest and conviction of
persons stealing copies of the Express." Itis a per-
fectly safe offer. There may be lunatics in Los An-
geles, but surely none crazy enough to steal that sheet.

M'CARTHY COMPANY
OHIO BLOCK BOUGHT FOR THE

Ifthe cause of this extraordinary delay is correctly
stated, the mayor and the civil service commission
should lose no time in "getting together."

It is especially Important, that the appointment of an
inspector be made without unnecessary delay because,
as explained In The Herald, it will take considerable
time after his appointment to make provision for con-
forming to the terms of the law. An entirely new de-
partment willhave to be fitted up suitable for making
the various tests of meters and gas quality, as required.
The council, whose duty it will be to make the re-
quisite provision for the inspector's work, does not
even know at present what appliances willbe necessary.
Even Ifthe appointment of an inspector were to be
made today itis evident that some weeks would elapse
before practical results could be obtained from the
operation of the ordinance.

The mayor has taken no action in the premises for
the assigned reason that the civil service commission
has furnished him withno eligiblenames from which to
choose an inspector. That hitch is the ostensible cause
for keeping the gas consumers of the city for weeks
out of the benefits that should accrue from the ordi-
nance. It is a flimsy pretext, no matter whether the
mayor or the commission is properly blamable.

Concerning the regulation of the gas service, as
provided for in the ordinance, the only step needful
for enforcement, is the appointment by the mayor of an
inspector qualified to perform the duties required.

A RIDICULOUS SITUATION
It is a ridiculous and rather exasperating situation

which seems to be accountable for the tedious delay in
enforcing the local public utilityordinance relating to
the lightingand telephone service.

SOCIAL
DIARY ANDGOSSIP

Inhonor of Mrs. Kate Tupper Galpln,
who will leave soon for a,European
trip, Mrs. P. D. Carper of 2316 South
Flgueroa street entertained 'yesterday
at luncheon. Decorations for the af-
fair were Incompliment to the traveler,
and a miniature ship ofpink sweet peas
ocupied the center of the table, Postal
cards bearing water color sketches of
points of interest in a European trip

marked the covers.
- y \u25a0!'.:•

For Traveler

Consideration One Hundred and Twen.
ty.Five Thousand Dollars

—
Build.

Ing Located Opposite Court House
and Within Block of Postoffice Site

The collapse of a "wildcat" bank in the Nevada min-
ing district is merely a common incident in the scurry
of life in a new town of that character. There is no
doubt that splendid mining properties are in course of
development in the new district, but persons of ex-
perience in such ventures will be very cautious where
they "dip in."

Rev. Father M. McAuliff, pastor of
the Sacred Heart church of East Los
Angeles, gave a dinner last Tuesday

evening, May23, at the rectory Inhonor

of the ushers of the Sacred Heart
church. The guests present Included:
Rev. James S. ONelll, Messrs. W. H.
Cady, John J. Kelleher, Louis Emme,

Jr., Urban F. Emme, Leo D. Daze and
Elmer E. Dutton. i

Entertained at Dinner

The city trustees of San Pedro turned down hard,
bya unanimous vote, the proposition of a party wishing
to lease a long stretch of harbor frontage for a term
of years. But it willbe Important still for the officials
and the people of San Pedro to keep in mind The
Herald's suggestion about "eternal vigilance" in guard-
iug the harbor privileges.

The closing of the Merchants Trust company of New
York signifies nothing but loose management of that
particular concern. It was a quite small affair com-
paratively, and it "put too many of its eggs in one
basket" in the matter of loans. Financial affairs inNew
Yorknever were sounder, generally speaking, than they
are at the present time.

A sweet pea social willbe given by

Mrs. E. D. Sanborn, 1125 East Vernon
avenue, this afternoon and even-
ing for the benefit of the Ladles of the
G. A. R. Decorations will all be in
sweet peas and favors and refresh-
ments will be suggestive of these
dainty blossoms.

Sweet Pea Social

It Is evident that this magnetic line,

which controls the compass, has been
moving In an easterly direction, for

the reason, that the compass pointed
7 1-2 degrees east in 1710 at San Diego,
and until recently it was 13% degrees.

It moves from the Pacific ocean
across the American continent, cross-
ing the Atlantic to England, where it

remains stationary for a short time and
then slowly commences its backward
way, gradually Increasing Its move-
ment to Its center and following the

same cause at' its Pacific end of Its
route. The magnetic poles move with
It, and that Is why our late arctic ex-
plorer, Capt. Amundsen, did not find
It in the same location where it was
found by Sir James Ross, and yet he
failed to give its present exact loca-

tion.

•The most singular thing which re-
mains a mystery Is thnt this magnetic

line, designated the line of no varia-
tion. Is on the constant move.

It Is the same when the compass le
placed west of this line; It then points
toward the east, according to the dis-
tance from this line.

This line running between the poles

Is called the line of no variation, and
on this line the compass points due

north, or strictly following the line; but
when the compass is east of this line it
points as many degrees west of the true
line as itis degrees from it.

By the latest government charts It Is
noted that the magnetic line on the op-

posite side of the earth has been traced
from Hongkong through the island of
Luzon, extending north through the
Pacific to Kamchatka, and on to Its
northern pole.

There are very many Interesting

questions which have not been solved,

caused by the movement of the mag-

netic attraction which Is shown by the
compass. To make the proposition
plain, the enrth hns four magnetic
poles, which are directly opposite each
other, and there is a line of attraction
running between the north and south
poles on each side of the earth. The
line on this side of the earth passes a
few degrees east of Cuba, touching the
east end of South Carolina, the east end
of Kentucky, passing through the ex-
treme west end of West Virginia,

through the center of Ohio, touching

the west end of Lake Erie, where It
makes a short westerly turn, caused no
doubt by counter attraction, thence
through the straits of Mackinaw, which
separate Lake Huron from Lake Mich-
igan, passing through the east end of
Lake Superior and then on to the north
magnetic pole.

In 1841 Sir James Ross noticed that
the pole had shifted 1degree 32 minutes
since Its first discovery, showing posi-
tively that the magnetic poles were not
stationary.

Although It has been stated by one
of the city papers that the south mag-

netic pole had not yet been located, I
would say that this Is nn error. The
Southern Cross expedition In the ant-
arctic regions, reported in the Marine
Record of Cleveland, 0., dated June 24,

1301, located the south magnetic pole

In latitude 75 degrees 20 minutes south
and longitude 14« degrees east.

The first discovery that the earth has

a magnetic pole some 1200 miles dis-

tant from the geographical pole was
made by Sir James Roks In1831-32. He

found the pole In latitude 70 degrees 5

minutes nml longtltude 98 degrees 43
minutes west.

Written for The H»r«li1

The recent redlncovery of ths north
magnetic pole by Capt. Amundsen has
been of the greatest value to nrlentlsts,

for it establishes beyond qtieatlon the

movement of the pole, as well «s several
other fncts of the highest Import. It
also given a flne basis whereon to figure

dnta which may solve some of the most
vexatious problems with which the
geographer, navigator and seaman
have to contend.

Heretofore the principal interests of
the' McCarthy company have centered
In San Francisco, where the main of-
fices are located. It Is stated that the
purchase of the Jones block may re-
sult In the removal of E. Avery Mc-
Carthy to Los Angeles.

The acquisition of the Jones block
increases the value of the McCarthy

company buildings north of Court
street to about $275,000. The invest-
ments of the company at the corner of

Court and Broadway have resulted In
bringing the property between Temple

and First streets to the front for busi-
ness purposes.

One of the most Important of re-
cent transfers In business property

was the sale yesterday of*the Robert
F. Jones block on North Broadway,

known as the Ohio building, to E.
Avery McCarthy, who made the pur-
chase for the McCarthy company. The

consideration was $125,000. The prop-

erty adjoins the McCarthy buildings

on the north. The entire block in-
cludes six store rooms, 250 apartments
and two elevators.

Were there ever two fairer brides-to-
be who received more social attention
than Miss Helen Hutton and Miss Bird
Burck have received lately? Perhaps

there have been, but Dame Grundy's

there have been, but Dame Grundy's an-
nals fail to show their names. Every

conceivable kind of an affair has been
given for these young women and still
their friends have not nearly finished.
The last of these was the card party

and buffet luncheon given yesterday

afternoon .by Mrs. Welghtman Smith of

622 Bonnie Brae street. Sweet peas !n
great quantities decorated the home
and score cards were ornamented with
sketches of that most admired of young

men, Buster Brown. The guests In-
cluded: Mesdames John Broad, Ross T.
Hlckox, William Holly,John McAllis-
ter, Thomas Woolwine, A. W. Hutton,

Albert Lindholm, Benjamin F. Church,

L. J. Selby, Frank Edwards, T. W. T.
\Richards, Luke Wood, Gutzon Borglum,

Folkenson, L. K. Watklnß of Denver,

Misses Phila Johnson, Ray Johnson,

Skinner, Lulu Page, Elizabeth Page,
Roberta Smith, Italja Bower, Hortense
Jones, Mignonette Hutton, Ethel
Stockard, Ann Stockard and Owen. Tn
receiving and entertaining her guests

the hostess was assisted by Mrs. Charles
B. Nichols.

Honor Brldes.to-Be

To Wed Soon
Invitations have been Issued for the

wedding of Miss Amanda Rendler,
daughter ofMr. and Mrs. F. Rendler of
428 South Avenue Twenty, and Ernest
Werner, the ceremony to take place
at the home of the bride's parents on
Wednesday, May 31.

The Riverside Press says: "We are unable to see any
reason for Los Angeles claiming 200.000 population; the
school census only shows 59.664 children of school age,"
etc. But the 200,000 claim is not based on the school
census. A complete enumeration of the population of
the city was made by the school census marshal's as-
sistants, and the footing thereof was more than 201,000.
See?

A three days' convention of the California state
realty board will begin today in the chamber of com-
merce. Various questions of importance relating to the
functions ct the board willbe considered. Incidentally
the members willhave an opportunity to see the sights
hereabout and enjoy the hearty hospitality of the local
representatives of realty interests.

May 25 in the World's History
Last Meeting of Season

Memberß of the Wednesday, Drlvs
Whist club were entertained yesterday

afternoon by Mrs. D. Burkhalter of
2309 Scarff street. It was the closing:

meeting of the season and an especially
delightful one. ;.\u25a0\u25a0.<\u25a0'•-•\u25a0;' ,:

THE HERALD'S BEACH EDITION

The sun had not been up such a very

long time yesterday morning when one
of the most beautiful of early weddings

was solemnized at St. Vlblana's cathe-
dral. Miss Helena Darbln Thorpe,

daughter of MaJ. and Mrs. S. R. Thorpe

of 333 South Bunker Hill avenue, was
the young woman who became a bride
so early in the day, and Dr. Edwin
Jules Rlche of New Orleans the bride-
groom. The ceremony was performed

at 8 o'clock by Father Fahey and was
witnessed only by relatives and Inti-
mate friends. The bride was charming

Ina gown of white crepe de chine over

Early Morning Wedding

From the Ocean Park Journal.

The Herald Is a clean, reliable daily,
which deserves Its Improved fortunes.

The Beach edition of the Los An.
geles Herald, issued Sunday, was a
most creditable number. Itwas hand,

somely illustrated, and this particular
section was most generously treated.It seems to cost a great deal more for a Los Angeles

election campaign involving moral reform than for an
ordinary political campaign. Itis understood that both
sides in the saloon Issue have expended large sums of
money already. For the few days of the campaign re-
maining Dr. Chapman, leader of the no-saloon move-
ment, has made an earnest appeal for JIO.OOO to meet
campaign expenses. Elections always are expensive and
the fewer extras we have the better.

Now comes the intimation from New York that young
Rockefeller is affected by the "taint" peculiar to Stand-
ard Oilmoney. He is reported as about to withdraw from
all connection with the oilconcern and there is a rumor
that he and his pa are at cross purposes on the propo-
sition. An inventive chemist capable of devising a
means of removing the oil taint from money might
"strike it rich" with the Rockefellers.

The question for thoughtful Los Angeles people to
consider Is whether. In view of all known facts and in
the light of all experience, the closing of the saloons
would not aggravate rather than mitigate the liquor
drinking evil.

Aside from the resources of the drug stores ami the
means otherwise provided for allaying the thirst for
liquor, it is an easy matter for any person to make a
domestic substitute for saloon drinks, as pointed out by
a Herald reader in Tuesday's issue of the paper. That
reader, by the way, writes from Redlands, an ostensi-
blyclose prohibition city. He tells how easily "booze"
may be concocted from cactus Juice, Mexican fashion,
or from water and honey with a little yeast, etc. In
fact, an Intoxicant may be made by fermentation from
almost any vegetable substance-, as witness the deadly
stuff known as "wood alcohol."

Now, starting with the admitted proposition that
"the man who has acquired an appetite for liquor"
willsatisfy his craving in some way, it follows logically
that the closing of saloons will simply scatter the
patrons of them. Some drinkers will resort to the
wholesale bottle or Jug, some to drug store goods and
some of the disreputable "blind pigs." But there is not
a shadow of doubt that many who crave stimulants will
fall into the habit of using morphine or some other
preparation of opium.

It is said to be a fact familiar to druggists that the
use of opiates has increased largely as a result of pro-
hibitory laws. In towns where the no-saloon plan is
operative what Is known as the "morphine habit" is
said to be alarmingly prevalent. There are various
other preparations having an opium base that are.
known to be used largely as substitutes for liquor.

The admission that the craving for the liquor stimulus
willbe satisfied in some way suggests possibilities even
more deplorable than results of clandestine liquor
selling on the "blind pig"plan. The liquor drinker who
is proud of his respectability will not take kindly to
the level of the piggery. He may not fancy the idea
of buying "booze" by the bottle or the Jug, and the
opportunity of taking a drink with a restaurant meal
would not satisfy his appetite. Will not such a per-
son be likelyto seek what he would regard as a genteel
substitute for the bar beverage to 'which he had been
accustomed?

Will the average drinker of liquor change his habit
in case the no-saloon movement succeeds? The pro-
moters of that movement assumo that ho will not
change, for they give the assurance that "under the
proposed orrdinance the man who has acquired an ap-
petite for liquor willnot be denied his right to indulge
his craving." He still will satisfy his appetite in some
way.

FROM BAD TO WORSE
"Can the Ethiopian change his skin or the leopard

his spots?" That allegorical question of scripture is
applicable to the saloon issue which now agitates Los
Angeles.

_• 67 B q Titus Vespasian took the city of Joppa in Galilee by assault on
t the 25th of the month Daesius.
1* 1315—Edward Bruce invaded Ireland with 6000 men. "He fought many

X battles and gained them all," and was for a brief period king of•
IC3o—Eight Englishmen, left by mischance in Greenland by their ship,

f were found on this day by their countrymen, having by good economy

V and wise expedients succeeded In passing the winter without loss

I'1760 Insurrection of the negroes In Jamaica. The loss to the island
•i • in human lives was estimated at 1500,000.
•J jgo4 The American minister to France was In England in pursuit of
V> agricultural information: also, Borne said, with the view of obtain-

ing a loan for the purchase of Florida.
", 1829— Roman Catholics in this country celebrated with much Joy the
• • passage of the Catholic relief bill by the Britishgovernment.
T jg3o The French expedition against Algiers sailed from Toulon, con-
«• sisting of 34,160 men, under the command of Gen. Bourmont, and''

succeeded in reducing that kingdom to a French province.

I. 1848— MaJ. Gen. Scott was rocetved by the municipal authorities of New

I!1854—One° division of the French army left Malta in order to occupy
'. Athens.•
iig64 The women of Chicago met to organize a dress reform movement,

'.', the object of which was to taboo imported fabrics and thus keep
<• money in this country.

JI1870— Fenians invade Canada. \u25a0

,'. 1894—France started suit in the United States court against the World's
« ' Columbian Exposition company to recover |100,000 because of dam-,.

age to exhibits by flre in the manufactures building at the fair
• • grounds.
t 1898— The president called for 75,000 additional volunteers. The trans-
','. ports City of Peking, City of Sydney and Australia sailed from Ban

Francisco with 2500 men and a year's supplies of ammunition and

\\ naval stores for the fleet at Manila. flaaaS<• 1899— Rosa Bonheur died. •;
1
'

1903— Gen. Manning's British troops defeated the Mad Mullah in Somali-
:: tend. ". .„.I

Ing to a greater extent than has been since 1892." And
all this because one section of teamsters kindly under-
took to force some garment-making employers to ac-
cede to demands of their operatives. Business paralyzed,
the progress of the city given a serious backset, a loss
of millions of dollars and great inconvenience to all
citizens, lint It is exactly what Chicago most richly*

at a time when buildingoperations In Chicago are boom-

Impotent Chicago! The lumber teamsters have
joined In the strike and a leading lumber dealer says,
mournfully: "Itmeans complete stagnation of business

The force of the saying that "there's nothing in a
name" is strengthened by a local case Involving bur-
glary and highway robbery. The culprit was a, young
woman named Goode.

MAGNETIC POLE FIND
OF THE GREATEST VALUE
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W Urnpc iitd^ P>J/*lr tjwff

PROBLEMS
WILL 80LVE MANY VEXATIOUS

It Shifts Prom Year to Year—"Line of
Attraction" and It* Queer Move*
m»nt East and West— Prof. Taber'a
Observations and Deductions

white taffeta, and a. lon* tnile veil*
fastened with orange blossoms. H<f
only attendant was Mlsa Annn Clancy,

who also wore white. Dr. Guy Rlche
attended the bridegroom as best man
and the muilo was In charge of A. J.
Btamm, who played the "Lohengrin"
wedding march at the beginning of the
nervlce and the Mendelssohn wed-
ding march as the party left the church.
"Lead KindlyLight" and "Hearts and1

Flowers" were played during the read*
Ing of the service. A wedding break*
fast was served at the home of tfc»
bride's parents and Immediately after*
ward Dr. and Mrs. Rlche left for Yen«
tura, where they willmake their home,
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rounded Oct 2,1873. Thlrtysecond Ysa*.

Chamber Of Commerce Building.

TUMCPHONICa
—

Bun—i, Prow 11. Horn*. Tl>« W»f«M.
Th« onlrD»mo«Tiit!« «ew«p»P«r inBouUwn California iwi»-•

tn» «fc« rail Annoclateo1 rrm report*.

NOTTS SRRVirB— Mrabtr of the A»o«lat*A ttmn, MWHrtaj

ru fall report. ••\u2666r«*ln« 1».»»» words « day. „„««
\u25a0ASTERN AOENTS— Smith « Thorm>»on. PMUr Bv'ldlm.

K«w TortITflbotio Bo11dint. CM«»«»\u25a0
RATES 07 SUBSCRIPTION. WITH IDNSAT MAOAZINK:

Dally, t>y carrier, per month ......... I•**
Dally, by mall. thr*« months >•**
p«iir. br mull. »i* month* • ••»'
Pullr.bf mall. en« »e«r.... •.«••••••

• \u25a0\u25a0**

Bona»T RemM. hr mull. 0P.3 year. \u25a0••"

w».vit WeraM. hr wti. mi» tm
*•"

TUB IIF.HAI.U IN HAN FRANCISCO— Los Antcl.i .i.-.l
Southern California »l«ltor« to tun Franolwo willflnii The n«rfi!<l
en tal* dally at th« newt itandi In the P«tac« and St. rran»li
h0t.1.. and for nilat Cooper A Co.. S4* Market: at !*•»• Co.,

S. P. Ferry. »n& nn tb» «treet« fir Wrie<tl«y.

THE HERALD'S CITY CIRCULATION
Tho Herald* circulation In the city of Lo» Angeles

Is larger than that of the Examiner or the Expreei
and second only to that of the Times.

Population of Los Angeles 201,249

THE PROFESSOR'S MI3TAKC,

Professor—As IUv», my old friend
Paderewsk!!

Hlrara Brush—Have a feather dust«r,
«lrf
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